
Hair Removal
Waxing
Using soothing Australian Bodycare tea tree 
wax and products.

Half leg  £15
Half leg and bikini or under arm  £22
Half leg, bikini and under arm  £27
Full leg  £22
Full leg and bikini or under arm  £28
Full leg, bikini and under arm  £34
Bikini  £9
Underarm  £9
Lip or Chin  £7
Lip and Chin  £9
Forearm  £14
Mens back or chest wax  £18
Brazilian Bikini Wax  £20
Using Brazilian hard wax designed specifically
for thorough bikini waxing where all the hair
is removed except a thin strip at the front.

Electrolysis
Up to 5 Mins £10
10 Mins  £12
15 Mins  £15
20 Mins  £20

Eye Care
Eyebrow shape / wax £8
Eyebrow tint  £9
Eyelash tint £13
Eyelash and eyebrow tint  £19
Eyelash perm (Including tint)  £31

For further information ask for Stacey Sady (Beauty Therapist)

 

 

Beauty
Treatment

Menu

01454 320 088
07570 682 342

www.therapyclinic.co
       Follow us on  

Yate Leisure Centre, Kennedy Way, Yate. BS37 4DQ

Jessica® Hand & Foot Care

Nail Shape & Polish  £17
Hands or feet.

Manicure £28
Cuticle work, nails shaped, hand massage and 
polish.

Deluxe Manicure £32
Cuticle work, nails shaped, hand massage,
hand mask with heated mitts and polish.

Pedicure £32
Cuticle work, nails shaped, hard skin removal,
foot exfoliation, foot massage and polish.

Deluxe Pedicure  £36
Cuticle  work, nails shaped, hard skin
removal, foot exfoliation, foot mask with
heated boots, foot massage and polish.

Le’remedie Hand Treatment  £17
An anti-ageing, smoothing ‘facial’ for your hands!  

Jessica® GELeration
GELeration polish is applied to the natural nail
and cured with LED light, it dries instantly and
the results are beautiful, shiny, high gloss nails
that can last for 2 weeks!

GELeration Application  £24
Nails shaped and application of GELeration polish.

GELeration Manicure  £32
Cuticle work, nails shaped, hand massage
and application of GELeration polish.

GELeration Pedicure  £37
Cuticle work, nails shaped, hard skin removal,
foot exfoliation, foot massage and application 
of GELeraion polish. 

Soak Off with above treatments add  £6
Soak Off and nail tidy (hands or feet)  £16



Decleor’s holistic approach to beauty 
gives you the ultimate Aromatherapy 
experience, using pure plant extracts

and 100% essential oils.

Decleor Face Treatments
Express Facial 40 Mins £28
This gorgeous mini-size treat is a perfect 
introduction to Decleor products and great for 
anyone with limited time.
(for all skin types)

Signature Facial 75 Mins  £44 

Reset and strengthen your skin with very first 
Decleor facial treatment created - using the 
award winning Aromaplastie treatment mask. 
The face is perfectly replenished thanks to unique 
essential oils and plant vitamins. 
(Commences with a back massage - for all skin types)

Luxury Facial 90 Mins  £51    
A range of targeted, results-driven facials to 
treat more specific skin care needs and concerns 
resulting in a much improved complexion and a 
deep sense of wellbeing. 
(Commences with a back massage)

Choose from:
Neroli
Rose
Sweet Orange
Rosemary
Green Mandarin
Lavender Fine
White Magnolia

Facial Aromassage 60 Mins  £37
Pure relaxation... The therapist’s  trained hands
will soothe and relax your back, then your entire
face and scalp using massage techniques
exclusive to Decleor, say goodbye to fatigue,
stress and tension.

Revitalise Eye 60 Mins  £37
Treatment
A relaxing anti-ageing eye treatment using
special massage techniques that help to
reduce dark circles and puffiness, also soften
and smooth this delicate area.

Signature Face & Body 90 Mins  £52 
Treatment    
A wonderful face and body treatment,  
consisting  of a blissful full body aromatic  
massage and a facial using Decleor’s award
winning multi vitamin mask.

Decleor Body Treatments

Cleansing Back Facial 45 Mins  £35 

A facial for your back! This treatment includes a 
deep cleanse, exfoliation, massage and mask – 
great for treating congested skin or just to soften, 
smooth and treat that hard to reach area!

Relax & De-Stress 75 Mins  £44
Massage
Using a luxury Decleor body balm along with a
unique massage technique, the whole body,
face  and scalp is treated leaving the skin soft
and supple. 

Release Tensions 75 Mins  £50
Bamboo Massage 

Relieve daily stresses and tension with this deep 
muscle treatment on the whole body using a 
luxury Decleor body balm with a combination 
of natural bamboo and hands on massage 
techniques.

Body Treatments
Swedish Massage 

Full body massage 60 Mins  £39
Back and neck massage 30 Mins    £27
Back and neck massage 45 Mins £32
Hot Stone Massage
Feel yourself melt as the warm stones glide
over your skin. Relaxation is instant, physically 
the circulation is boosted, muscle tension
relieved and a sense of well being is achieved.

Full body (including face and scalp) 75 Mins £50
Back, Neck, Face and Scalp 45 Mins  £35
Indian Head Massage 35 Mins  £28
A highly relaxing and therapeutic treatment
on  the arms, shoulders, neck, face and scalp.
Great for sinus problems and neck tension. 

Coffee & Coconut 45 Mins  £36
Anti-Cellulite Treatment 
A stimulating treatment focused on the thighs 
and bottom, the skin is exfoliated using a coffee 
scrub followed by a detoxifying massage and 
firming body mask leaving the area smooth,  
soft and bootylicious!

Tanning Treatments

ST TROPEZ® Tan Treatment
Includes an exfoliation then application of 
award winning St Tropez bronzing lotion.

Full body  £40
Legs only  £21

VANI-T® Spray Tan Treatment
A fast even tan in minutes! Using the popular
natural and organic Vani-T product. 

Full body  £25
Legs only  £15

-  Dehydrated/Dry skin
-  Sensitive/Fragile skin
-  Dull/Pigmented skin
-  Combination/Oily skin
-  1st signs of ageing 25+yrs
-  Mature Skin 40+yrs
-  Advanced anti-ageing 50+yrs


